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Introduction 
At present much attention is paid to the development
of СОlasers capable of serving as frequency standards. In
modern СОlasers with cascade mechanism of generation
the transitions to highly excited vibrational states up to
v=41 [1], v=36, 38 [2, 3] are used. In order to construct
laser kinetic models generating at high vibrationalrota
tional (VR) transitions it is necessary to know relaxation
parameters of contour of lines of vibrationally excited
working substance. The investigation of vibrational de
pendence of halfwidth and shift of centers of CO mole
cule lines in lasers with optical pumping and cascade gen
eration mechanism gains a special importance [4, 5]. In
[4] the properties of plasma of СОlaser with optical pum
ping were studied and it was ascertained that population of
high vibrational states calculated within the bounds of ki
netic model does not conform to the measured value (a
divergence is almost twice as much). Evidently, the sub
stantial difference of calculation from the experiment is
conditioned by illposed values of relaxation parameters
of high vibrational states of CO molecule.
In [6] the influence of intramolecular dynamics of
highly excited vibrational states of diatomic molecules
on relaxation parameters of line contour was studied. It
was shown that peculiarities of behavior of dipole, qua
drupole moments, polarizability, rotational constant at
strong vibrational excitation may change considerably
relaxation parameters of lines of CO molecule belon
ging to high vibrational states up to v=50. In [7] half
width and line center shift of CO molecule formed by
cold transitions to low vibrational states to v=3 were
measured. Measurements of halfwidths, line center
shifts for transitions with higher value of vibrational
quantum number of upper state are absent at present.
The aim of this paper is to develop the model which
allows calculating relaxation parameters of lines of CO
molecule at strong vibrational excitation up to dissoci
ation bound. The suggested model is based on one of the
variants of semiclassical impact theory; on functions of
multipole moments and polarizability calculated by ab
initio; on the model of Morse oscillator. Rotational and
vibrational dependence of halfwidth and line center
shift of COCO cold and hot bands at change of vibra
tional quantum number up to v=65 were studied as a va
lidity test of the new model. The investigation of cold
plasma properties occurring at generation of radiation
of COlaser with optical pumping at high vibrational
transitions of working substance; use of relaxation para
meters of high vibrational states for constructing kinetic
models may be practical application of the results.
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Within the proposed model the halfwidth and shift of centers of spectral lines formed by transitions on high vibration conditions of CO
molecule to dissociation bound have been calculated. The given results allow investigating kinetic processes and characteristics of CO
laser cold plasma.
Theoretical analysis 
Traditional approach of determining VR energy le
vels and wave functions is connected with application of
perturbation theory (in general case in the form of the
method of effective rotational Hamiltonian). The main
supposition of perturbation method is the smallness of
intramolecular interaction in comparison with energy of
zeroorder approximation. Harmonic oscillator is se
lected as the latter and all the magnitudes, for example,
dipole moment, potential energy function or the second
moments are given in the form of expansion in a Taylor
series close to equilibrium molecule configuration.
For moderately excited vibrational states the VR wa
ve functions are located in a small neighborhood close
to equilibrium molecule configuration. As a result, ave
rage values of dipole and quadrupole moments, polari
zability determining intermolecular potential are insig
nificantly changed at excitation of one or several vibra
tional quanta. Change of average values of multipole
moments as well as the change of rotational and centri
fugal constants, rotational energy spectrum may be ea
sily taken into account within the bounds of perturba
tion theory.
A totally different picture should be expected at
strong vibrational excitation. Potential curve, function
of dipole [8], quadrupole [9] moments and polarizabili
ty [10] calculated in this work are given in Fig. 1 and in
the Table.
Morse oscillator model was used in the work for de
termining wave functions; parameters of Morse potenti
al for CO were determined by fitting to potential fun
ction calculated by ab initio. СО molecule has the disso
ciation limit 89500 cm–1, potential function maintains
83 vibrational states. As a result of significant increase
(in 14 times) of the distance between swivel points of
wave function close to dissociation limit the most part of
functions of dipole and quadrupole moments, polariza
bility is overlapped. Calculating relaxation parameters
of CO line formed by transitions to high vibrational sta
tes the asymptotic behavior of functions of multipole
moments and polarizability at r→∞, r→0 should be
preliminary analyzed. You can see (Fig. 1) that wave
function of the ground state is located in a small region
close to equilibrium position but wave functions of
highly excited states (v=10, 30, 50) take a broad region
overlapping almost the whole region of variation of di
pole moment. It is obvious that at such high amplitude
of atom oscillation the behavior of functions of dipole,
quadrupole moments and polarizability of СО at r→0,
r→∞ should be taken into account. At r →0 the value of
average dipole moment tends to the value of dipole mo
ment of united atom (to zero); at r→∞ (molecule disso
ciation) dipole moment of CO molecule also tends to 0.
The similar behavior is observed for quadrupole mo
ment and for average dipole polarizability. The values of
diagonal matrix elements of dipole, quadrupole mo
ments, polarizability, rotational constant calculated in
the work by numerical integration are given in the Tab
le. It is seen from the Table that strong vibrational exci
tation results in significant changes of intramolecular
parameters of CO molecule and one of them increase
and the others decrease. For example, the calculated
average dipole moment of the ground state equals
0,12 D (the calculated value conforms well to experi
mentally determined one) and its value in vibrational
state v=50 equals 1,04 D that is 8,7 times higher and has
an opposite sign. An average quadrupole moment of CO
molecule decreases from the value –2,0 at v=0 to 0,842
at v=50 that is 2,4 times by absolute value. The prelimi
nary analysis [6] showed that intramolecular interac
tions could not be considered as small ones any more
and average values of intramolecular parameters should
be calculated with proper wave functions.
Fig. 1. Potential function (cm–1), wave functions (103) of vibra
tional states v=0, 5, 10, 20, 30 of CO molecule. Fun
ctions of: 1) dipole moment (104 D), 2) polarizability
(104 C3), 3) quadrupole moment (104 DC)
Thus, broadening and shift of line centers of CO
molecule in highly excited states are determined by a
change of diagonal matrix elements of multipole mo
ments and polarizability as well as by the dependence of
rotational and centrifugal constants on vibrational
quantum number v. Table data show that significant
changes of halfwidth and shift of line centers formed by
transitions into highly excited vibrational states of СО
in comparison with their values for low vibrational sta
tes should be expected.
Table. Average values of CO intramolecular parameters in
excited vibrational states
v Δr, C В, sm–1 μ, D q, DC α, C3
0 0,12 1,923 –0,112 –1,951 1,962
3 0,28 1,889 –0,060 –1,846 2,021
10 0,45 1,771 0,120 –1,699 2,102
20 0,72 1,595 0,386 –1,339 2,289
30 0,92 1,411 0,658 –0,855 2,510
40 1,03 1,220 0,906 –0,176 2,756
50 1,12 1,018 1,042 0,842 2,968
60 1,33 0,797 0,922 2,542 2,861
65 1,68 0,676 0,772 3,921 2,321
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Results and discussion 
Within the bounds of one of the variants of broade
ning theory in collision approximation [11, 12] half
width and line center shifts are determined by expansion
in a series of perturbation theory of scattering matrix
S(b)=ReS(b)+iIm:S(b):
(1)
Restricting by the second order of expansion and
considering contributions from electrostatic and polari
zation part of intermolecular potential the expression
for a halfwidth
(2)
and line center shifts written down
(3)
In (2), (3) approximation of linear paths and average
velocity of collisions was used. Here i, f are the vibrational
quantum numbers of initial and finite state of VR transi
tion; b is the impact parameter; υ is the average relative
velocity of colliding particles; ρ(j) is the density matrix.
In the first order of perturbation theory the contribu
tion into line relaxation parameters is determined by iso
tropic part of intermolecular potential (induction and
dispersion interaction). Contribution of dispersion inte
raction was calculated in Unzold approximation [13].
(4)
Here μ1, μ2, α1, α2 is the function of dipole moment and
polarizability of absorbing and disturbing molecule; ε1, ε2 are
the ionization potentials; |Vi>, |Vf> are the wave functions of
initial and finite vibrational states of absorbing molecule. In
the case of selfbroadening μ1=μ2,α1=α2,ε1=ε2.
In the second order of perturbation theory the con
tribution into line relaxation parameters is determined
by dipoledipole, dipolequadrupole and quadrupole
quadrupole moments. For brevity formulas only for the
case of real part of scattering matrix and dipoledipole
interaction are given here:
(5)
Here ϕ11=Reϕ11+iImϕ11 is the complex resonant
function for dipoledipole interaction. The generalized
force of line D is determined as a square of reduced ma
trix element of dipole moment operator μ1 of absorbing
molecule in vibrational state i or f. For cold transitions
0→vi a diagonal matrix element of dipole moment was
calculated:
(6)
Here (Ji100|Ji’0) are the coefficients of Klebsch
Gordon [14] for diatomic molecules. Resonant parame
ter k in (5) is determined by the balance of rotational le
vel energies in upper or lower vibrational states:
(7)
Substituting indices i, i' by f, f' resonant parameter
kff'jj’ may be obtained in upper vibrational state of transi
tion.
Functions of dipole [8], quadrupole [9] moments,
polarizability [10] calculated by ab initio or semiempi
rically were applied for analyzing vibrational and rota
tional dependence of line relaxation parameters. Rota
tional constant for v=0 and some constants of CO mo
lecule are taken from [15]. Matrix elements of dipole
moment (4), (6), (7), quadrupole moment, polarizabili
ty (4) and rotational constant required for calculation of
relaxation parameters were determined by numerical
integration. It is shown in the Table that polarizability
increases 1,5 times, rotational constant decreases twice;
that is partial compensation of intramolecular dynamics
effects is possible. For example, rotational constant
decrease results in increase of halfwidths of COCO li
nes (22 % in state v=23 in comparison with v=1), incre
ase of average dipole moment results in decrease of line
halfwidths. To study total effect of vibrational excita
tion influence on relaxation parameters of COCO lines
the calculations by the formulas (1)–(8) were carried
out. Halfwidths and shifts of COCO lines centers of
03 bands calculated in this paper conform satisfactori
ly to those measured in [7].
Vibrational dependence of halfwidths of COCO
lines is complex (Fig. 2): halfwidths of five lines incre
ase at growth of vibrational quantum number up to
v=45, then they decrease again up to v=65. Halfwidth
of line 0–1 in vibrational state v=45 exceeds the half
width of the same line in state v=3 by 2,7 times. Vibra
tional dependence of halfwidth is caused by the influ
ence of behavior of the function of dipole, quadrupole
moments and to less degree of polarizability and rota
tional constant. The results of calculations of line cen
ter shifts of CO cold and hot bands in selfbroadening
conditions are given in Fig. 3. You can see from Fig. 3
that for four lines the dependence of center shift from
vibrational quantum number is monotone increasing to
v=60 then it slightly decreases to v=65.
Shift of 01 line center in vibrational state v=60 inc
reases 12 times in comparison with the shift of the same
line in the state v=3. It should be noted that vibrational
dependence of the shift of COCO line centers (Fig. 3)
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is determined in general by polarizability function beha
vior while vibrational dependence of rotational con
stant, dipole and quadrupole moments result as well in a
slight shift increase.
Rotational dependence of halfwidths of COCO li
nes are given in Fig. 4. One can see that line halfwidths
slightly increase to J=4 (Fig. 4, a); J=2 (Fig. 4, b); then
decrease at growth of rotational quantum number J. It is
connected with increase of frequencies ωff'jj’ of rotatio
nal transitions into upper vibrational state (7). A similar
rotational dependence is observed for halfwidths of
Н2О lines at air broadening [16].
Rotational dependence of the shift of COCO lines
center of cold bands given in Fig. 5, a, is nonmonotonic
that is explained by competition of frequencies of rota
tional transitions ωff'jj’ in upper vibrational state and ωii'jj’
– in lower one. It should be noted that the shift of cen
ters of lines Н2Оair increases steadily depending on ro
Mathematics and mechanics. Physics
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Fig. 2. Dependence of halfwidths of COCO lines on vibrational quantum number v of upper state for cold (full curve) and hot
(dashed curve) bands
Fig. 3. Dependence of shift of centers of COCO lines on vibrational quantum number v of upper state for cold (full curve) and hot
(dashed curve) bands
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Fig. 4. Dependence of halfwidths of COCO lines on rotational quantum number of lower state for: a) cold bands b) hot bands
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Fig. 5. Dependence of shift of centers of COCO lines on rotational quantum number of lower state for: a) cold bands b) hot bands
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tational quantum number [17]. For lines of hot bands
(Fig. 5, b) a change of sign of center shift of some CO
CO lines, socalled oscillating shifts, observed experi
mentally in [18] for lines Н2ОН2О takes place.
It should be noted that adiabatic contribution (4) in
to halfwidths of COCO lines determining dependen
ce of halfwidth on vibrational quantum number was
studied as well (Fig. 2). It was revealed that for lines of a
band 065 it averages 20 % and conditions strong vibra
tional dependence of halfwidth.
Conclusion 
Vibrational and rotational dependences of line rela
xation parameters caused by transitions to highly exci
ted vibrational states of CO molecule were firstly studi
ed. The proposed model allows advancing to the field of
high VR states up to dissociation limit of CO molecule.
It should be noted that use of functions of dipole, qua
drupole moments, polarizability calculated by ab initio
for computing the required matrix elements increase
considerably the value and validity of calculated values
of halfwidth and shift of line center. Specific effects of
vibrational excitation: influence of rotational constant
change and influence of adiabatic effect on line half
width were studied as well. The influence of strong vi
brational excitation on line relaxation parameters was
studied before only for Н2О molecule [17, 19, 20]. The
results of this work may be used at construction of kinet
ic models of vibrationally excited working substance of
COlaser, for studying cold laser plasma properties.
The author is grateful to professor doctor of physicalmathema
tical science A.D. Bykov for discussion of work results. 
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